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Important Information 

Town of Frye Island 
1 Sunset Road 
Frye Island, ME 04071 
Phone: 207-655-4551  
Fax: 207-655-3422 
Email: office@fryeisland.com 
Web site: www.fryeisland.com 
Town Manager: Wayne Fournier  

Office Hours 
Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
Sunday & Monday: Closed 

Code Enforcement Officer 
John Thompson 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

Fire, Medical, or Police Emergencies 
– Call 911 

Non-emergencies 
Frye Island Police: (207-893-2810) 

Police Chief: Rod Beaulieu 
 
Fire Department: (207-655-8618) 

Fire Chief: Steve Persson 

Executive Committee 
James Kuiken......... First Selectman 
John Nun ............... Selectman 
Mark Thomas......... Selectman 
David Bond ........... Executive Committee - Chair 
Joe Potts 
Bob Sutherland 
Gary Donohue 
 
Joe Potts ................ Municipal Treasurer 

Public Works Department 
Phone: 207-655-7493 
Director: John Crosby 

Transfer Station Operating Hours 
Saturday: 10 AM - 3 PM 
Sunday: 12 noon - 5 PM 
Holiday weekends: Monday, 12 noon - 5 PM 
Closed Sunday 

If you need access to the Transfer Station Monday 
through Friday (8 AM - 3 PM), please call the Public 
Works Garage and leave a message.  (Advance notice is 
greatly appreciated.)  We will need your name and 
Island phone number. 

Frye Island News Service 
Email: lkerrigan@fryeisland.com 
Submission deadline: 
Wednesday, 3:00 PM - No Exceptions 

Representative to Legislature 
Michael D. McClellan (R-Raymond) 
District 103 
27 Pismire Mountain Road 
Raymond, ME 04071 
(207) 655-4438 
RepMichael.McClellan@legislature.maine.gov 

State Senator 
Bill Diamond (D-Cumberland) 
District 12 
10 Crown Point Rd 
Windham, ME 04062 
(207) 892-8941 
SenBill.Diamond@legislature.maine.gov 
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Island Manager’s Comments 

Greetings everyone: If you are coming for the weekend, 
please tell me that you brought some sunshine with you. 
So far this season the weather has been pretty gloomy. 
Lets hope we are getting all of the poor weather out of 
the way early and it will be a beautiful summer. 

Long Beach Marina & Quail Circle Canal: The docks 
at the Long Beach Marina are in. We do have quite a few 
Islanders on the waiting list this year so if you do not 
plan to renew your rental slip, please call the office 
ASAP so that we can assign your slip to someone on the 
waiting list. The fees for 2011 are the same as last year: 

� Marina Equity Slips $225.00 

� Marina Rental $900.00  

� Quail Circle $200.00  

DON’T FORGET: These Yacht Club fees must be paid 
by the time the office closes on Saturday, May 28th or 
you could lose your spot. 

Note: Proof of insurance must be presented when 
registering your boat as is the case with Motor Vehicles 
in accordance with the Yacht Club Policy. 

Marina & Quail Stickers: In order to monitor use of 
slips, all boats occupying any slip in Quail Circle and the 
Marina shall display a Sticker issued by the Town office 
at the time of the slip renewal, rental or other authorized 
slip use. The slip owner/renter is responsible for 
ensuring the sticker is placed in a visible location. The 
fee is $5.00. There shall be an administrative fee of $100 
assessed to the owner having the slip assignment if a 
boat occupies the slip without a sticker. This fee shall 
not apply if the use is without the slip owner’s 
knowledge or permission, although the owner of said 
boat will be subject to towing and storage charges/fees. 

Quail Circle: If you are installing a dock at Quail 
Circle, please make sure you install it correctly so that it 
doesn’t infringe upon your neighbors space. The center 
of the dock should be located at the numbered pipe and 
pointed at the corresponding pipe on the opposite side of 
the channel. In addition, it has been brought to my 
attention that some people at Quail do not secure the 
outboard (the end in the water) end of the dock and wave 
action and wind can cause the dock to swing into their 
neighbor’s space. So, in addition to getting the dock in 
the right location, please consider this swinging potential 
when installing your docks. 

Reminder: Parking for Quail Circle is at Quail Circle, 
the two areas on either side are intended as 5 minute 
pick-up, drop-off, so if you are taking your boat out for 
the day, please park accordingly. 

SAD 6 Budget Meeting: The SAD 6 budget meeting 
will be held on Thursday evening June 2nd at the Bonny 
Eagle Middle School in Buxton. All Frye Island 
registered voters are invited to attend. The MSAD #6 
budget committee has proposed a budget for the 2011 – 
2012 fiscal year of $41,407,750. This is a reduction of 
$1,182,261 from the previous budget. Frye Island’s 
share of the budget, if passed as proposed, would 
decreases from $1,198,596 to $1,119,986. There are 17 
Articles on the warrant for the budget meeting. Each 
Article will be discussed and voted on during this 
meeting. There is no absentee voting for the budget 
meeting. If any of the warrant articles are to be amended 
it will be done at this meeting. The warrant for this 
meeting will be posted on our web site and has been 
posted at the town office. 

The referendum election to validate this budget will be 
held on Tuesday, June 14th. (The notice of this 
referendum election has been posted on the Town 
bulletin board). The polls will open at the Frye Island 
Community Center at 10:00 AM and will remain open 
until 8:00 PM. All registered voters can participate in 
this referendum election by voting in person at the 
Community Center, or by absentee ballot. A copy of the 
“Specimen Ballot” has been posted on the bulletin 
boards 

I will post the results of the meeting on the Town 
bulletin board and on our website as soon as they are 
available from SAD 6.  

E-Tickets: We now have 58 EZ Ride accounts set up, 
and we encourage everyone to apply. You can get an 
application on line at the Frye Island website; or you can 
pick one up in the office.  

We continue to work on the system, both hardware and 
software, to fine tune its performance. As we continue in 
our attempts to improve the system we find areas that 
need to be changed. For an example, we found that the 
cable from the external router to the modem is actually 
an interior cable as opposed to an exterior cable and the 
home made terminals are exposed. The rainy weather 
could be responsible for some of the recent connection 
problems we are having so we have ordered a new cable. 
It is this type of situation that we are dealing with now. 
Our efforts are to make the whole system function as 
quickly and efficiently as possible. 

 

Town News 
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If you are applying for an EZ Ride account, please take 
the time to print legibly and include your lot number. It 
is important that we complete the application correctly, 
especially the email address. If I have trouble reading the 
email address and I guess wrong, you won’t get the 
validation email and consequently, you won’t be able to 
activate your account. If you receive the email to 
activate your account and establish your password it also 
means that we have prepared your EZ Ride ID cards so 
you can stop in the office to pick them up. Of the 58 
accounts that have been established, 8 have not yet been 
activated. This could mean one of two things. Either you 
just haven’t checked your email and validated your 
email address or I could have the wrong email so please 
take a look. If you have applied and have not received 
the validating email let me know.  

Setback Reductions: The following property owners 
have applied to the Board of Appeals for a setback 
reduction. A meeting has been scheduled for Friday June 
17th, at 7:00 PM at the Community Center: 

� James & Jeanne Walker 1291 Birch Road 

� Anthony Heimann 507 Leisure Lane 

� Wayne & Nancy Fournier 1113 South Beach 
Road 

Details of these requests are available in the Town 
Office 

Town Office Bulletin Board: Maine Cedar Log Homes 
has offered to replace the Town bulletin board at the 
entrance to the Town Office. They will be prefabricating 
it in the next week or so and will replace the old one 
soon. 

Meeting Reminder: The next Board of Selectmen / 
Executive Committee meeting has been scheduled for 
Friday June 24th. The meeting will be held at the 
Community Center and will begin at 6 PM. 

Have a safe week! 

Wayne 

Planning Board 
Saturday, May 21, 2011 at 8:30 a.m. 
Community Center 
Agenda 
Read and approve 
Minutes of Sep. 25, 2010 meeting. 

Old Business: 
Comp. Plan 

a) Status 
b) Allocation of assignments 

New Business: 
Alternate Board member discussion 
Please send any request for additional agenda items to 
Steve Kaplan skaplan34@yahoo.com 

All Planning Board Meetings are open to the public 
APPROVED PLANNING BOARD MINUTES ARE 
AVAILABLE ON Frye Island. Com WEB SITE 

Board of Selectmen / EC Meeting 
Friday, June 24, 2010 at 6:00 PM 
Community Center 
 

 

Fire Department 
Fire Barn: 207-655-8618 

Gasoline and Lawn Mowers 
� Gasoline vapors are highly flammable.  They stay on 

your clothing and can ignite if you light a match or 
cigarette. 

� Store gasoline only in an approved container, 
outside, or in a building or shed not attached to the 
house.  NEVER keep gasoline inside the home. 

� Keep gasoline away from all heat sources such as 
smoking materials, pilot lights, and grills. 

� NEVER fuel a lawn mower while it is hot.  Give it a 
few minutes to cool off before refueling. 

� Keep your hands and feet away from the mower 
while it is running. 

Burn First Aid 
� Stop, drop and roll to extinguish a clothing fire. 

� Cool a burn.  For minor burns, run cool water 
immediately over the burn. 

� Dial 9-1-1 to access emergency help for more 
serious burns. 

TO REPORT A FIRE OR MEDICAL EMERGENCY 

DIAL 9-1-1 
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655-4256 
 

Welcome back, everyone! We’re hard at work opening the store and restaurant, and looking forward 
to another great season on the island. The official opening of the store is set for Friday, May 27th, with 
breakfast being served on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. 
 
 
Memorial Day Weekend Schedule 

� 5/27 Friday  Store 8am – 9pm 
� 5/28 Saturday Store 8am – 10pm  Café 8am – 10pm 
� 5/29 Sunday  Store 8am – 9pm  Café 8am – 9pm 
� 5/30 Monday Store 8am – 6pm  Café 8am – 6pm 
 
� Tues – Thurs Store 8am – 2pm 

 
 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

Ice Cream Social 

 
Saturday, May 28th 5:30 PM – 8:00 PM 

Make your own Sundae 
$4 per person 

@ the Community Center 
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Frye Island Public Works 
& Transfer Station 

Good Luck 
A farewell luncheon was held at the Golf clubhouse on 
Thursday May 12 to say goodbye to town employee Jeff 
Snow, AKA “Snowman”. 

Jeff has resigned from the Public Works Department to 
take a position with the Raytheon Corporation. 

We will all miss Jeff’s friendly ways and great smile. 

Wishing you all of the best, Jeff! 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Bobcat 
Please report any sightings (and where you saw it) of our 
island Bobcat. We are arranging for live trapping of this 
beautiful creature and we need to document his/her 
roaming habits. 

Propane 
Dear Frye Island Residents, 

Champagne’s Energy is looking forward to the 
opportunity to offer propane to the residents of Frye 
Island. In order to make this a viable opportunity we are 
hoping to obtain the commitment of at least 10 -12 
residents initially. We have a scheduled a meet and greet 
meeting at the community center on Saturday May 28, 
2011 at 10AM. This will enable us to meet you and 
introduce you to our company and answer any questions 
that you may have. We understand that many of the 
residents of Frye Island live either out of town and or out 
of state, that is why we chose the Saturday of Memorial 
Day weekend with hopes that more of you will be 
coming to the island for the holiday weekend. We look 
forward to meeting you. Please also remember that we 
are offering a first fill special of $2.7990 per gallon 
through June 30, 2011. In the meantime, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Dave Marcotte, Business Manager-Champagne's Energy 
Tel: 207-283-1518  -  Fax: 207-284-4569 
d.marcotte@champagnesenergy.com 

Not all who showed up were 
welcomed to join us for lunch 
“Sorry Ms Laurel.” 
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Leisure Lounge 
Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop) 

655-3551 Air Conditioned Open to the Public  

Hours: 
 Monday – Thursday: 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
 Friday – Saturday: 9:00 AM – Midnight 
 Sunday: 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM 
 
 

 
Sports Fans: 

Enjoy satellite reception on our 42” plasma TV. 

Full Bar 
Beer, Wine, & Mixed Drinks 

(We also now offer wine by the bottle) 

$3.50 Root Beer Floats 

$2.00 Hot Dogs 

$5.00 Pizza 

 

Children under the age of 16 will no 
longer be allowed in the Lounge after 

9:00 PM 

 

Ice Cream Social 

 
Saturday, May 28th 5:30 PM – 8:00 PM 

Make your own Sundae 
$4 per person 

@ the Community Center 
 

 

 

Ferry News 
655-4258 

This Week’s Ferry Schedule 
 First Ferry Second Ferry 

Saturday 7 AM - 11 PM  

Sunday 7 AM - 9 PM 12 PM-8 PM 

Monday 7 AM - 7 PM  

Tuesday 7 AM - 9 PM  

Wednesday 7 AM - 7 PM  

Thursday 7 AM - 11 PM  

Friday 7 AM - 12 Mid 3 PM – 9 PM 

Ferry Thank You’s 
Ferry Thank You’s to Dudley Salinger (Woof-woof) for 
the dog treats. 
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Frye Island Golf Club 
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane 

Hours 
Monday – Thursday: 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

Friday & Saturday: 9:00 AM – Dusk 

Sunday: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 

 

Greens Fees 
Weekday: $22.00 

Weekend and Holidays: $32.00 

Twilight (after 5 PM) 
     Weekdays $15.00 
     Weekends $17.00 

Weekday Youth (16 or younger): $10.00 

Weekend Youth (16 or younger): $20.00 

3-day weekday pass: $50.00 

Week-long unlimited golf pass: $120.00 

Cart Rentals 
Gas Cart: 
9 Holes: $16.00 
18 Holes: $26.00 

Pull Cart: 
9 or 18 Holes: $4.00 

Club Rentals: $12.00 

Own Cart (no trail fee) 
9 Holes: $10.00 
18 Holes: $20.00 

Reminder 
Membership dues are now due. Payment can be made 
only by cash or check. 

2010 Fee Schedule 
� Single Membership $605.00 
� Family Membership $900.00 
� Trail Fee $210.00 
� Initiation Fee $500.00 

Tentative 2011 Tournament Schedule 
Date Tournament Organizers 

Sat, May 28 Ryder Cup Mark Thomas 

Sat, Jun 18 Memorial Scholarship Kenny H. 

Fri, Jun 24 GE Tournament Tom Bishop 

Sat/Sun, Jun 25-26 June Invitational John Kett 

July 1 – Labor Day Club Championship Bruce Nisula 

Sat, Jul 2 Steak and Hot Dog John K/Bob T 

Sat, Jul 23 Night Golf John K/Mike H 

Sat/Sun, Aug 6-7 President’s Cup Vic S/Laura D 

Sat, Aug 20 Member Guest Jim Hodge 

Sat/Sun, Sep 10-11 Sebago Lake Escape Mark Thomas 

Sat, Sep 24  TKE Fall Classic Hodge(s) 

Sat, Oct 1 Big Break Various 

TBD Junior Championship Paul L 

Sunday Morning Scramble 
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 9:00am, sign up 
starting at 8:30am. 

Sunday, May 15th Scramble Results 
Cancelled due to weather. 

Ryder Cup Golf Tournament 
Saturday, May 28th  
10:30 AM rules overview 
10:45 AM tee times 
Cost: $10/person for members 
$10 for non-members plus green fees 
Format: 
18 holes – 2 person teams 
Holes 1-6 scramble 
Holes 7-12 best ball 
Holes 13-18 alternate shot (after both tee off) 
Net score uses 40% of combined handicap 
Closest to the pin on #4 and #8 
Women play front tees 
Men play Silver tees on front Gold tees on back 
Tie breaker; Chip off 

Sign up by noon Friday, May 27th in person OR 
phone the club @ (207) 655-3551.  
Please make sure to include your current handicap. 

New Merchandise 
New merchandise will be arriving shortly. 
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Activities & Recreation 
Recreation Chairperson: Andrea Sansonetti 

Annual Plant Sale 
Saturday, May 28th 
9:00 AM TO NOON 

Memorial Day week-end is coming! The annual Plant and 
Bake Sale will take place by the downtown Fire Barn 
next Saturday, the 28th. It's a great way to get your 
planters filled without going off-island. 
Any donations of items to sell - divided perennials, baked 
items, or miscellaneous items are appreciated by the 
Garden Club. The Island gets to enjoy the funds raised in 
the form of public garden improvement and maintenance. 
See you there. 

Pinetree Basscasters Fishing Club 
Tournament – Saturday, June 18th 
Luke Gagnon, President of Pinetree Basscasters fishing 
club will again hold a tournament on Saturday, June 18th 
from 7:30 to 4:00 at Long Beach. The rules of the 
tournament are anyone can fish alone for $30.00 (5 fish 
limit 12" minimum) and can win all. If you are fishing 2 
in a boat it’s $30.00 a piece and the most you can win is 
$100.00.  

 

 

 Frye Island Chapel 

 Services every Sunday 9:00 to 9:30 AM 
Beginning Sunday, May 29th 

 In the Upper Room of the Community 
Center 

 All are welcome. Dress is casual. 

You are cordially invited to attend our weekly non-
denominational services, which are held every Sunday 
morning from 9:00 to 9:30 AM in the upper room at 
the Community Center. Coffee and refreshments to 
follow on May 29th. 

Book Group Selections for 2011 
OLIVE KITTERIDGE by Elizabeth Strout 

THE HELP by Katherine Stockett 

ANNA KARENINA by Leo Tolstoy 

THE WORST HARD TIMES by Timothy Egan 

Free Family Fishing Days 
Will take place on Saturday and Sunday, May 28th and 
May 29th respectively. On these days, any person (except 
those whose license has been suspended or revoked) may 
fish without a license. All other laws and regulations 
apply on these days. 
 
 

 

 

Marina News 
Safe Boating Tips 

� After a day on the water, remove any visible 
vegetation, animals, mud, fishing gear and all 
equipment exposed to the water while you are at 
the launch ramp. Frye Island has a wash down 
station at its ramp located at Long Beach Marina. 

� Get into the habit of cleaning your boating gear 
every time that you travel from one body of water 
to the next. Invasive water species are so small, 
you may not realize that they’re “hitching a ride”. 

� During and after refueling operations, your 
vessel’s power ventilation system should be 
activated for at least 4 minutes after refueling to 
remove all gasoline/fuel vapors from the engine 
compartment, BEFORE STARTING your 
engine. A fully charged fire extinguisher should 
be readily available for emergency use. After 
fueling, open the door of the engine compartment 
and sniff to check for evidence of gas fumes. Do 
this before starting the engine. 
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May 2011 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 
 

19 
 

20 
 

21 
8:30a Planning Board 
Mtg @ CC 

22 
 

23 
 

24 
 

25 
 

26 
 

27 
 

28 
9:00a Annual Plant/Bake 
Sale @ Old Fire Barn 

10:00a Propane - 
Champagne’s Energy @ 
CC 

5:30p Ice Cream Social 
@ CC 

29 
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

30 Memorial Day 
 

31 
 

    

June 2011 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1 
 

2 
7:00p SAD6 Budget Mtg 
@ Bonny Eagle 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

6 
 

7 
 

8 
 

9 
 

10 
 

11 
 

12 
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

13 
 

14 
10:00a SAD6 
Referendum Election @ 
CC 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
7:00 Zoning Board of 
Appeals @ CC 

18 
7:30a Pinetree 
Basscasters @ Long 
Beach 

 


